IMRR

Insurrectional Movement for Revolutionary Recovery, a Cuban exile group headed by Orlando Bosch, under
indictment in Miami and in Georgia for attempted piracy of ships in the Cuban trade, attempted gun-running, and
conspiracy to blow up a Cuban sugar mill. Cubans in a Lost Cause, by Richard Harwood, Times-Post Service. San
Francisco Examiner-Chronicle, 9/24/67

INCA

Information Council of the Americas Llist of names connected with it, include two members of T&C, Aaron
Kohn, George Piazza., Eberhard Deutsch among others.
List compiled probably by Stan Primmer, 1/1/68
[Date assigned arbitrarily for undated material]
[Weisberg suspects INCA's forerunner was the Friends of Democratic Cuba; both were organized in 1961 – Stan
Primmer]
Also listed as members: Williard Robertson, Cecil Shilstone, E. N. Rowley, Mario Bermudez, Alberton Fowler,
Hefbert Philbrick, Seymour Weiss.
Dr. Alton Ochsner reelected president. List of new officers and members of the board of directors. New
Orleans States-Item, 9/10/68
Ad for film, Oswald-Self Portrait produced by INCA to be shown on Channel 5 tonight, narrated
by Ed Butler. LA Free Press, 11/22/68, New York Times, 11/23/68 [filed misc. films etc.]
Dr. Ochsner plugs "Oswald, Self-Portrait" in note in Maud O'Brien column. New Orleans States-Item,
3/13/69
INCA Ladies Guild hears about evils of Communism and its influence on student dissenters from Larry Kihnell,
Jefferson Parish sheriff's detective who infiltrated SDS as an undercover man. New Orleans States-Item, 7/17/69

Internal Revenue Service
District Attorney claims IRS investigating him, trying to stop his Kennedy probe. New Orleans scheduled story
to New York. Story not seen in San Francisco. AP 745pcd, 10/23/68
U.S. Attorney. Louis Lacour declines comment on District Attorney's statement that IRS agents been
looking into his tax records in order to discredit his JFK investigation. New Orleans States-Item, 10/24/68
Irwin, Michael M.

Named as a commissioner to hear testimony and gather evidence in the Judge O'Hara's case and present it to the
state supreme court without recommendation. Not further identified in story. Apparently named by Chief Justice John B.
Fournet. New Orleans States-Item, 11/22/67

Isaacs, Chuck

This name appears in Ruby's notebook, following by "American Airlines," but not clear whether this notation has
any connection with the name. (Armstrong Exhibit 5309-A, XIX, p. 77)

Isaacs, Harold

Located by Garrison investigator in Texas, acknowledges he had a 1958 Ford which was crushed in a wrecking
yard. Is this the Isaacs referred to by the two men in Winnipeg whom Richard Giesbrecht overheard discussing 2/13,
1964, saying that a man named Hoffman or Hockman would relieve Isaacs and destroy his 1958 automobile? There is a
classified file captioned "Harold Isaacs." Giesbrecht idenfified a photo of Ferrie as one of the two men he heard talking.
Ramparts, 1/68, p. 66, William. W. Turner.
Entry into Congressional Record by Rep. John R. Rarick, D-LA, reproducing article from Herald of Freedom
giving extreme right-wing view of the career of Harold R. Isaacs, the author and Far Eastern expert. 11/21/67
Ferrie and man with Latin accent, overheard at Winnipeg Airport 2/13/64, talked of Isaacs' (No first name given)
and a Hoffman or Hockman who would relieve him and destroy his 1958 car. Winnepeg Free Press, 3/17/67, McLeans
magazine (copy of article), 11/67
Congressional Record [above, 11/21/67] says MIT Center for International Studies, where both Isaacs and his
wife worked subsequent to 1953,"was established with CIA funds and does research with federal grants to finance these
projects upon which decisions of our high government officials are based."

Isaacs, Martin

Presumed to be the Mr. Isaacs found in Oswald's notebook (XVI, p. 61) referring to Martin Isaacs of the New
York City Welfare Department. (VIII, p. 324).

Itek Corporaticn

Lexington, MA photo lab which supplied study cited by UPI as destroying theory that the Nix photo shows a
gunman or gunmen on the grassy knoll. Riverside Daily Press et al, 5/19/67
See discussion of this photo by Ray Marcus, LA Free Press, 11/24/67, and their refusal to examine
Moorman photo, which Marcus believes does show a human figure. "The circumstances led me to suspect that
Itek had examined a strawman, that its professed 'public service' could be understood as 'government service,'
from whom it received no less than sixty percent of its business." LA Free Press, 11/24/67.
See transcript of interview of Joseph Ball, discussing possibly Nix photo, although it is not 'so identified. Marcus
(above) says no recognized critic of Warren Report has claimed that Nix photo shows a human figure. [Filed
11/27/67]

Ivon, Louis

Chief investigator in Garrison's office. When Ferrie answered grand jury subpoena in 11/66, Ivon and trial

assistant John Volz met him and asked for full account of his activities the week JFK killed. AP 019pcs 18feb67
On Nov. 25, 1966, visited west coast (San Francisco) to investigate. By William L. Clayton Jr. Oakland
Tribune, 2/24/67
Ferrie said that when he was questioned by Ivon in November 1966, Ivon told him that the district
attorney's office had "positively uncovered a plot in New Orleans to assassinate Kennedy." AP A28NU 15lpcs
22 Feb 67
Described as patrolman from New Orleans police assigned to Garrison's office. Under investigation by New
Orleans police along with Lynn Loisel for alleged intimidation of Alvin Beauboeuf. LA Times, Nicholas Chriss 5/17/67
Cleared by New Orleans police of trying to intimidate and bribe Alvin Beauboeuf, as charged by Hugh
Aynesworth in Newsweek article. New Orleans States-Item, 6/14/67
Described by Garrison as "chief investigator of this office." New Orleans States-Item, 6/26/67 (District
Attorney Labels Gurvich as Double Agent)
With 19 others, subpoenaed by Shaw defense for change of venue hearing. New Orleans States-Item,
2/29/68

